
Storybook Carnival Featured Fun and Festivities  

From the desk of Mrs. Watson 

to your child about his or her aca-

demic goals. Access Pinnacle so 

you can monitor your child’s pro-

gress and speak to the teacher if 

you have questions. 

Other ways to support learning that 

builds your child’s cognitive struc-

tures would be to assign chores  

like setting the table, fold-

ing laundry and preparing 

a meal together. 

Creating patterns, visualiz-

ing and understanding 

measurements are activi-

ties that support learning at 

school.  

(Continued on page 9) 

Calendar of Events 

Nov. 11—Veterans Day Holi-

day. No school. 

Nov. 25—Last day before 

Thanksgivings break  

Dec. 18 -  Last day before 

Winter Holiday break 
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Thanks to  the won-

derful Longstreet PTA 

for organizing a very 

successful Storybook 

Carnival where stu-

dents, parents, faculty, 

staff and community 

members enjoyed a 

fun evening of games 

and entertainment!  

Dear Longstreet Families, 

Last week we held our 

first honor roll program 

for grades 4 and 5.  Our 

goal this nine weeks is to 

see many more students 

receive honor roll status. 

To help our efforts, speak 



Wear a red or school shirt on Friday to 

show school spirit 

Complete weekly fluency passage daily 

Review weekly phonics patterns and 

everyday words 

Practice handwriting 

Check your child’s folder daily 

When completing daily homework don’t 

forget to read everyday your weekly flu-

ency passage, review weekly phonics pat-

terns and SIPPS words. Also, when reading 

books daily at home, check for compre-

hension of the story.  Identify the charac-

ters, setting, and key details from the text.  

In Math, our students are learning addition 

and subtraction strategies and applying 

them to story problems.  We will be start-

ing math addition fact fluency very soon. 

More information will be forth coming.  

Thank you for your support—First 

Grade Teachers 

Kindergarten students enjoyed the 

pumpkin patch on October 10th.  

They went through a maze, had a 

snack and listened to a storyteller.  

In the end, they each picked out a 

pumpkin.   

The next day, they did an experi-

ment with their pumpkins before 

taking them home.  A great time 

was had by all.  The kindergarten 

team would like to thank all our 

parent volunteers for all they do to 

help our children. 

 

In the next few 

weeks, we will 

learn to count to 

twenty.  We will 

write our num-

bers to twenty 

and compare 

number sets.  In 

the second nine 

weeks, high fre-

quency words 

will be sent 

home.  Please 

review these words with your 

child daily.  When reading 

a story please ask simple 

questions for comprehen-

sion.  Examples:  What is 

the story about?  Who are 

the characters?  Is there a 

problem?  If your child can 

answer these questions, 

then you know he or she 

understood the story.  

Thanksgiving will soon be 

here.  Please take time to 

enjoy each other.  The kin-

dergarten team would like to say 

thanks for all you do! 

read the big book Rap a Tap Tap about 

tap dancing. The students listened to the 

speaker and asked questions. Most stu-

dents asked at least one question. 

Teachers assisted students to think and 

ask a question. Following the presenta-

tion, students generated a word list of 

terms they learned and wrote and illus-

trated a report using the new terms. 

First Grade  

Kindergarten  

Dancer Visits First Graders  

First graders are off to a wonderful 

start! We know this will be a positive 

year for your child as we build on past 

successes and learn new things in first 

grade! With home and school working 

together, your child’s academic and 

social skills will become even 

stronger throughout the year. 

In Reading, our students are taking a 

closer look at text, including outlining 

the vocabulary, looking for key details 

from the text, as well as working on 

weekly phonics patterns, and SIPPS 

words.  

 

Pumpkins provided many 
learning opportunities.  

Grade Level News  
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We are planning our an-

nual First Grade Thanks-

giving Feast. More info will 

be coming.  

To engage students in literacy, Mrs. 

Ford-Jones arranged for a guest 

speaker, Ms. Zinke, who is a dancer 

with New Symrna Surfscape, to 

speak to her class. She collaborated 

with Mrs. Weaver and her grade 

team, Mrs. Legath and Ms. Thomas-

Smith, for their classes to attend. 

Prior to the presentation, students  



part of a typical day. The holidays are 

fast approaching which makes every 

day even more important in the grad-

ing cycle. 

you were a big part of that success! 

Thank you! 

Just as having people attend the carni-

val was important, 

attending school is 

super important 

also!  

There are times 

teachers do not have 

assigned work that 

students can make 

up with a worksheet. 

Discussions, demon-

strations, and daily practice are all 

Our Fall Storybook Carnival was a 

huge success thanks to YOU!  The Sec-

ond Grade Team wants to personally 

thank all of the parents and volunteers 

who came to create, decorate, run and 

take down our “Not So Spooky” 

haunted house! Students had fun and 

created memories that will last a life-

time. If you have any pictures, please 

share a copy with your child’s teacher 

so that we may have copies. A parent 

volunteer sent a video of our house to 

Chris Gall, the author of “Substitute 

Creacher” and he was ecstatic that his 

book inspired such a huge success at 

our carnival. 

In ELA, we are currently working on 

using evidence to support our an-

swers. It is very important that stu-

dents be able to cite specific details 

when giving answers. The boys and 

girls are also working on informa-

tional writing. 

In math, we have moved into addition 

and subtraction of numbers up to 3-

digit numbers. Students have to be 

able to read, understand, and solve 

word problems that could also include 

more than one step. Students are ex-

posed to multiple strategies and they 

choose the ones that fit their minds. 

Our next fieldtrip is going to be on 

December 12th. We will be going to 

Cracker Creek. More information to 

come soon. 

Parents, thanks so much for all you do. 

We truly appreciate all your help and 

support! - Mrs. McCarty, Mrs. Ra-

jcooar, Mr. Smith, Mr. Remsburg, 

Ms. Willey. 

Thank you for all your help and sup-

port! 

Your Third Grade Team, 

Ms. Heath, Mrs. Smith, Mrs. Teschner, 

and Mr. Weaver 

Walk/Ride To School Day 

Longstreet students joined boys and girls 

from around the world who walked or 

rode bicycles to school on Oct. 8th. This 

international celebration was enjoyed by 

students and parents. They were wel-

comed to school with juice, safety infor-

mation and a coloring page with crayons. 

Congratulations to Logan Dain, who won  

the grand prices for placing first in the 

coloring contest! 

Third Grade  
We, in Third Grade, students and 

teachers alike, are going to be illumi-

nated by a visit from the Ponce De 

Leon Inlet Lighthouse Museum! The 

Light House Keeper will visit R.J. 

Longstreet, Wednesday, November 

19th.  Not only will we learn about the 

history behind our historic landmark, 

but students will explore light energy 

and how that energy lights up the 

night for hundreds of ships each 

month. 

Speaking of light, the end of Daylight 

Savings time will mean that we will 

have to turn on our own house lights 

earlier now. This could be a good time 

for students to increase their daily 

reading time. Students should also be 

memorizing the time tables. It’s this 

knowledge of basic multiplication 

facts that can make learning division 

and completing fractions a lot easier. 

We would like to thank all of our Car-

nival Volunteers for all their help this 

year! PTA put on a fantastic show and 

Thank you for all of your help and support! 

Your Third Grade Team, 

Mrs. Heath, Mrs. Smith, Mrs. Teschner, and Mr. Weaver  
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Second Grade News  



would like more information on these 

grants, you can find them on 

http://www.finditfunditflorida.com/vol

usia.   

During the next nine weeks, music 

classes will focus on Tone Color.  Stu-

dents will identify various instruments 

and vocal styles and learn how they 

are used in a variety of genres.  We 

“Here Come the 

Instruments!” I 

have received two $400 Mini-Grants 

from FUTURES Foundation which will 

be used to add a variety of instru-

ments/sounds to our music classes.  I 

am very excited to implement these 

projects with our students this year 

and for future years as well.  If you 

will also be performing some sound ex-

periments to learn how sound is made 

and why there are differences. 

IMPORTANT DATE CHANGE.  The 

December Concert for SoundWave has 

been changed to Thursday, December 

11, 2014.  A note regarding this change 

has been sent home with the performers.   

Fifth Grade News  

Fourth Grade  

Music Notes 

Happy Holidays from your 

hardworking Fifth Grade Team: 

Mrs. Lamb 

Mrs. Krueger 

Ms. Smith 

Mrs. Schuld 

Mrs. Ringvelski  

Grade Level News 
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Fourth graders are now in the second 

quarter, we have taken two district 

assessments in ELA (English Lan-

guage Arts) and mathematics. Stu-

dents will be exploring multi-step 

word problems and fractions in math. 

Also, please have your son/daughter 

practice their multiplication facts, 

and have them complete all home-

work. Please ensure your child is 

reading each night for 20-30 minutes; 

they should be responding to the 

passage of text that they read. This  

will help them in all content areas. 

Homework is given so that each stu-

dent can practice the skills that are 

being addressed in class.  

Fourth grade will be going on their 

first fieldtrip to St. Augustine, Tues-

day, November 18. All students have 

received a permission slip. Please 

adhere to the date that all monies are 

due.   

Thank You,  

The Fourth Grade Team 
Red Ribbon Week was a success as stu-

dents learned to make good choices. 

Well, we are one-fourth through our 5th grade year and how hard our students are 

working already!!! 

Our field trip to the Museum of Arts and Sciences on October 21st was both educa-

tional and exciting and we all had a great time! 

Thank you so very much for all of your donations for our BBQ basket for the Carni-

val! We had so many donations that we had TWO baskets and they were wonder-

ful!! 

Our students are busy with fractions, space/planets and of course reading every 

chance that we get. Please encourage your child to read each and every night for 

at least ½ hour and to practice those multiplication facts until they are second na-

ture!!  

Happy Thanksgiving to you and your family. We hope you have a restful and en-

joyable few days off to spend with your loved ones. 



Mrs. Ringvelski’s class welcomed Ms. Fuller in October.  We are so happy to have two new Cardinals join the nest! 

Students participated in the Everybody, Everyday Attendance Contest and we are proud to represent Longstreet in this coun-

tywide contest. Students created posters and songs. Good luck, students! 

During the month of November, Mrs. Weaver and Mrs. Ringvelski will be hosting the Annual Thanksgiving Dinner for their 

classes. Parents and community members are invited to send in items on the list. The date is set for Friday, November 21st. 

Please see Mrs. Weaver or Mrs. Ringvelski for further information. 

In December, students will be learning about holidays celebrated around the world. Students and parents will also be invited 

to another, very special event…details will be forthcoming!   

Greetings from ESE 
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Counselor’s Corner  
Red Ribbon Week was a success!  The 

students had fun learning about how to 

make healthy choices. 

Our Hi5 weekly food program is up 

and running strong.  Thanks to the 

Drive-In Christian Church we are able 

to provide food for the weekend to 20 

of our students. 

Our mentoring program is up and 

running.  Thank you to Leslie Salerno 

and Roger Mullaly for mentoring some 

of our students.  If anyone is interested 

in serving as a mentor there is a dis-

trict training on Nov. 13 from 3:00-5:00 

at the Olson Center.  Training sched-

ule for 2015 has not yet been issued. 

Our ESOL program is growing!  

Longstreet is becoming a melting pot 

of many different languages and cul-

tures which is so enriching to us all.  

Did you know we have the following 

languages spoken at our school- 

Lithuanian, Korean, Spanish, Hindi, 

Armenian, Hungarian, Arabic, Russian, 

Vietnamese and Polish! 

The ESE Department is proud to wel-

come two new paraprofessionals to 

Longstreet. Mrs. Weaver’s class wel-

comed Ms. Waldon in September and 

Thanks again to Remi and Spirit, our 

Reading PAWS Therapy dogs who 

‘listened’ to our students read at the 

carnival. 

Our Fifth Grade  Peer Mediators are 

trained and ready to help other stu-

dents solve minor conflicts.  Thank you 

and congratulations to the following 

students-  Astrid Cohen, Jeanine 

Flodin,   Brooke Lloyd, Emma 

McConaughley,  Vesa Metani,  Kaelly 

Quesada, Yasmine Shanks and Isa-

bella Teschner. 

  

Resource of the month -  Does your 

child need behavioral healthcare?  

Halifax Behavioral would be a good 

place to start.  They are the mental 

health experts for children 2-18 in 

Volusia and Flagler. 386-425-3900. 

Call me if you need more information. 

This is the LAST CALL FOR HOLI-

DAY HELP!!!!!  Many of you have 

already contacted me to let me 

know of a need.  If you have not 

done so and your family is in 

need of help for Christmas, 

please contact me asap, thank  

you. 

ART  

The Art Department has been very busy 
already this year.  I would like to congratu-
late the following 5th Grade students who 
have their art work on exhibit at the Day-
tona Beach Playhouse, in Daytona Beach: 
Marissa Phillips, Stella MontRose, Cole 
Haygood, Emma McConaughey, Chandler 
Jackson, Draiga Joyce, Ryan Foehner, 
Theo Cruz, Nyla Sippio, Kyle Foehner, Is-
saac Darfman, Bella Teschner.  

  

The following students had their art work on 
display for” THE HALIFAX ART SHOW” in 
Daytona Beach: Audrey Coppage, Isabella 
Bailey, Lillian Light, Jaylon White, Seth 
Herrington, Mariena Condon, Isabella Rios, 
Astrid Cohen, AJ Nash, Joey Lampart, An-
nemarie Knopp, Makena Dipersia, Hunor 
Dibacz ,Brody Stevenson, Samiya Robin-
son, Adriana Del Rio, Mya Kuzmovich. 

 

The Art Department will be  having our an-
nual” HOLIDAY ARTS and CRAFT 
NIGHT” , DECEMBER  18th.  We will be 
sending out letters and forms in a few more 
weeks.  Last but certainly not least some of 
our Kindergarten students will have their art 
work on display for our county annual 
“WEE CREATE ART SHOW” in January. 

 

Happy Holidays to you and yours, 

Mrs. Marla Basli/Art Teacher 



From the Media Center 
We had a very successful Scholastic Book Fair in the Media Center in September. and we are most grateful to our students and 

parents for their support. Money raised supplements our regular budget. Thank you for using the online shopping venue to those 

who tried it. Several were able to order books that we sold out of in the fair! We will be investing in updating space science mate-

rials this Fall. This section of the library has become quite ancient, and non-fiction is a really important part of the library collec-

tion! A big THANK YOU goes out to all the people who volunteered their time and effort for Book Fair! We had a great turnout of 

volunteers this year and we couldn’t be happier! Thanks to Mrs. Cohen for keeping track of that effort, and of course, Ms. Juls, 

who always puts in many hours, and all the other folks who helped to setup and break down and came to stay late on Open House 

night too! We even had a previous student now in high school pitching in. Next year we will have 2 registers for sure, but we do 

appreciate your patience on Open House night!  

We hope that you are able to access the internet over the holiday and get your students on some fun educational websites that 

will help them academically. Look for your students’ Longstreet Websites login sheet coming home soon in their backpacks. This 

will give you username and password information for websites connected to curriculum.  

One that will help them with keyboarding skills is called Dance Mat Typing located at http://www.bbc.co.uk/guides/z3c6tfr 

We want to send our best wishes to everyone for a very happy, restful, and peaceful holiday. May you enjoy the bounty and the 

blessings of the season. Keep reading!                                                            Mrs. Moehring and Mrs. Dilligard 



Dear Parents, 

Our school’s Safety & Security Plan is in the main office and a parent information newsletter is forthcoming.  Volusia 

County Schools has put into place four strategies that all schools MUST follow to ensure security at schools.   

 Access Control:  

· Classroom doors will remain locked at all times. 

· Eating breakfast or lunch with your child- please sign in at the main office and get a badge, eat only 

with your child and sit at the “parent” table.  

· In the morning, parents will use the parent drop-off loop to drop off child.  Kindergarten students will 

report to the cafeteria and students in grades 1-5 will report to the basketball court.  Parents will say 

their goodbyes and then leave the campus after dropping their child off.  Our instructional day begins 

at the 7:55 bell and parents should be off campus.. 

· Your child will be marked tardy after 7:55 am if not in class.  Parents will not  walk their child to class in 

the morning when tardy as the child should report to the office for a tardy pass.   

· At dismissal, parents will not be allowed to pick up their child from class or wait by the door.   You may 

remain off campus, in parent waiting area or in your vehicle until the bell rings.  Parents are not to be 

in halls unless they have a pass from the main office.   

· As per the Superintendent, no parents are to be on campus once the bell rings unless they have signed

-in and have a visitor’s pass. Sign in and get a badge whenever visiting the campus.   

Visitor Management Procedures:   

· All visitors must report to the main office.   

· Lock your vehicle doors. 

· All visitors must show proper ID, have a valid reason to be on campus, and sign-in for a visitor’s pass/

badge. 

· All staff are instructed to challenge any person on campus without a visitor’s pass.  

Gate control:  

· Side/back gates and walk gates will remain locked during the day.  

Communication:  

· All teachers, staff, and students are informed to, “See Something; Say Something” regarding suspi-

cious behavior on and around campus.  

And on a last note: Keep your emergency contact information current. 

                               In an emergency- do not call or come to the school.                                                         

                               Know our school’s alternate pick-up site. 

 

Thank you for cooperating with these increased security measures to help ensure the safety of all our students!   

 

Many thanks, 

Mrs. Watson and Ms. Thompson 

 

 



as a list of all qualifying products. 

Each class is challenged to collect the 

most boxtops.  Special area teachers 

will collect the boxtops from class-

rooms at the end of November to de-

clare the winning classes. 

This program is year-round, so please 

continue to collect the box-

tops………………………..we’ll collect 

again in 2015! 

 

A  new anti-bullying app: 

http://store.samhsa.gov/

apps/bullying/

#.VCWhMpbCtXA.email 

 

Research shows that parents and care-

givers who spend at least 15 minutes a 

day talking with their child can build 

the foundation for a strong relation-

ship and help prevent bullying. 

The time you spend will help boost 

your children’s confidence and build 

effective strategies for facing bully-

ing—whether children are being bul-

lied, engaging in bullying, or witness-

ing bullying. 

Take a few minutes and “check in,” by 

asking about school, their friends, and 

any challenges they face. KnowBully-

ing has simple conversation starters 

to begin a discussion with your child. 

 

App Features 

Conversation Starters: Start 

easy, meaningful conversations with 

your children. 

Tips: Learn strategies to prevent 

bullying for ages 3—6, 7—13, and 

teens. 

Warning Signs: Recognize if your 

child is engaging in bullying, being 

bullied, or witnessing bullying. 

Reminders: Talk with your child 

when the time feels right: a quiet mo-

ment on the way to school or a game, 

during dinner, or relaxing outside. 

Social Media: Share successful 

strategies and useful advice via Face-

book, Twitter, email, and text mes-

sages. 

Section for Educators: Prevent bully-

ing in the classroom and support chil-

dren who are being bullied. 

 

Put the power to prevent bullying in 

the hands of parents! Share this App 

with your families!  

Pumpkin Math was an activity combining math 

and science. Students worked together to de-

scribe their pumpkins. They measured the cir-

cumference and height. They counted the seams 

and the seeds inside; then weighed the pumpkin 

again to see how much weight it lost. The stu-

dents learned to count by tens and what a tally 

mark means. They predicted which pumpkins 

would have the most seeds, weigh the most, and 

be the tallest. After the activity, they saw the 

results. The students were engaged and excited. 

This activity that would not have happened with-

out wonderful volunteers.  

Boxtops for Education  

New Bullying App 

Pumpkin Math  

Our “Boxtops for Education” pro-

gram has begun! Students, parents 

and community members are invited 

to collect boxtop logos off of food and 

paper products. Each logo turned in is 

mailed to the General Mills company.  

General Mills will pay Longstreet 10 

cents for each logo turned in!  In pre-

vious years, Longstreet has earned 

over $2000 a year for collecting box-

tops. 

Parents may log on to “btfe.com” to 

see details about the program, as well 

 

More Important News 
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game. Even playing “I Spy” as 

you drive home from school 

teaches patterns and relation-

ships. Put the devices down and 

talk to your child tonight about 

what he or she did in school 

today.  

In closing, thank you for send-

ing us your beautiful children! 

They are what makes our 

school such a special place.  

Reading to children and having them 

read to you will always be another 

great way to increase your child’s 

academic performance. See math in 

small things. If our pizza has 8 slices 

and we eat two of them, what frac-

tional part is left?  I would live to hear 

the fun you have coming up with even 

better ways to share math concepts 

with your children. Make it a family 

Continued from Page 1, Mrs. Watson  
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News from the PTA  

PTA would like to give a tremendous 

THANK YOU to all the teachers, stu-
dents, families, and local businesses for 

supporting our Fall Storybook Carnival! 

It seems everyone who came had a 

great time. For a complete list of con-

tributors, please visit: 

https://www.facebook.com/

RJLongstreetElementary 

Everyone should have received their 

official membership cards by now. 

There are many member benefits, so 

login to www.pta.org and 

www.floridapta.org for parent re-

sources, discounts, and other useful in-

formation.  

Upcoming dates: 

November 21: Parents' Night 
Out 

Dec. 15-18 : Holiday Shop 

All Longstreet students are members of our Run Club. 

Throughout the year, students come to the  field for our 

Fun Runs, where they walk and run laps with their friends. 

Laps are tallied on lap cards the students carry as they 

run. These pictures are from our first Fun Run of the year, 

our “Spooky Fun Run.” Our next run will be the “Helping 

Hands Fun Run” in November.  

Fourth and Fifth Grade Honor Roll students 

were  recognized at a special assembly.  

http://www.pta.org
http://www.floridapta.org


 

Right to Know  

 

R.J. Longstreet Elementary School 

2745 S. Peninsula Drive 

Daytona Beach, Florida 32118 

386-235-8772 

 


